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INFLUENCE OF SAMPLING FREQUENCY ON THE
ESTIMATES OF RUNOFF WATER QUALITY

Tapani Kohonen

KOHONEN, T. 1982. Influence of sampling frequency on the estimates
of runoff water quality. Publications of the Water Research Institute,
National Board of Waters, Finland, No. 27.

Frequent data of toini nitrogen, total phosphorus and suspended solids were
available for the small cultivated and forested basins. Assuming that the
means should be within ± 20 % of the true mean, sampies ought to be
taken in cultivated basin from three to five times per month in spring and
autumn. The corresponding frequencies in the forested basin were from one
to sixteen sampies per month. On the condition that the mean should he at
95 % confidence level within a 40 % confidence interval of the true mean,
sarnples rnust be taken in cultivated basin from onee in two days to nearly
twice daily in spring and from once daily to twice in three days in autumn.
The corresponding sampling frequencies in the forested basin were from
once in three days to nearly once daily in spring and from once in ten days
to twice daily in autumn. The timing of sampling during the snowmelt
affected markedly the estimates of quality and load. During spring and
autumn seasons 9799 % of the annual ioad took place from the cultivated
basin and 89-91 % from the forested basin. Estimates of non-point pollution
should be based on seasonal loads rather than on mean annual values.

mdcx words: water quality monitoring, sampling frequency, non-point
pollution.

1. INTRODUCTION

The first phase, sampling, in the monitoring of
watercourses is of critical importance. If a sample
is taken at the wrong time or place, handling of
the sample is of no advantage to the investigator.
It is therefore necessary to consider carefully
which water quality parameters are to be
measured, how often and from which sites. In
crease in measurement frequency almost always
results in significant increases in costs. If costs
were of no importance, the best basis for water
monitoring would be continuous measurement
of discharges and concentrations. At present,

however, sensors applicable to the continuous
measurement of water quality are available
for only 5-7 parameters. For this reason it is
usually necessary to be content with occasional
or regular sampling and Iaboratory analyses
carried out at later date.

Quimpo and Yang (1970) expressed the es
sence of the significance of sampling frequency
by remarking that: »On the one hand, by sam
pling too often, the information obtained is re
dundant and thus expensive, and on the other
hand sampling too infrequently bypasses some
information necessitating an extended period of
observation».
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When drawing up a monitoring program it
should be possible to provide answers to the
following questions (Ellis and Lacey 1980):
- what is the purpose of the sampling?
- how much uncertainty is permissible in the

results?
- how much is known about the variability in

the system?
- what is the availability of personnel, financial

resources, etc.?
If the answers to these questions are availabie

it should be possible to avoid the situation pre
vailing in earlier years, described by Ellis and
Lacey (1980) in the foliowing terms: )>We’ll
collect the data first and then decide what to
do with it».

Ellis and Lacey (1980) described several aims
of observation which affect the specification of
sampling frequency. The same aims have aiso
been investigated by several persons mentioned
in the following references:
- registering of transient abnormal situations,

which requires an on-line monitoring system
(MUskens 1978, Stevens and Smith 1978).

- defining of extreme values requiring a high
frequency of sampiing, with the interval
between sampies largely determined by the
fineness of detail required (Gunnerson 1966,
Vanderholm 1972, Beckers and Chamberlain
1974, MUskens 1978, Heidtke and Armstrong
1979).

- development of an approximate comprehen
sion of natural processes occurring in a water
course (Sanders and Adrian 1978).

- estimation of mean concentrations (Frere
1971, Montgomery and Hart 1974, Oguss and
Erlebach 1976, Kleiber and Erlebach 1977,
WHO 1977, Kleiber et al. 1978, Garland
1980a, 1980b).

- detection of trends (Lettermaier 1975, 1977,
McAniff and Wiliis 1976, Kleiber et al. 1978,
Sanders and Adrian 1978, Simpson 1980a,
1980b, Ward et al. 1979).

- monitoring of a weIl-known process event
(Hetiing et al. 1976, Kleiber and Eriebach
1977).
Montgomery and Hart (1974) and Ward et al.

(1979) showed that the relative confidence inter
vai of the mean varied if sampling frequency was
the same for ali observation sites and parameters.
In order to obtain the same relative confidence
intervai it is necessary to use different sampling
frequencies. In the estimation of sampiing
frequencies the mean and standard deviation

of the data must be known and the confidence
level and relative confidence interval must be
chosen (Frere 1971, Deininger 1971, Sharpley
et al. 1976, Kleiber et al. 1978, Sanders and
Adrian 1978, Weber et ai. 1979).

The discharges of reguiated rivers with large
drainage basins vary less than the discharges
of smaller, unregulated rivers. From this follows
that, using a constant sampling interval, the
reliability of statistics obtained for discharge and
for quality parameters wili vary between differ
ent watercourses. If equai reliability of the
statistics is required sampling frequency must be
varied, smalier rivers requiring more frequent
sampling.

The research units of the Water Adminis
tration monitor water quality using several
national observation networks. One of these,
founded by the Soil and Hydrotechnical Re
search Bureau of the National Board of Agri
cultur, is concerned with observations from small
drainage basins. Monitoring was started in 1962
and inciuded then 37 basins and since 1979 21
basins. In addition to water quality data pub
Iished by the Hydrologicai Office, quaiity data
has also been reported on many occasions
(Särkkä 1971, 1972, Kohonen 1972, 1973,
1974a, 1974b, 1976, Kauppi 1975, 1978a,
1978b, 1979a, 1979b, 1979c, Seuna and Kauppi
1980).

The first results demonstrated that a major
part of total loading occurred during the spring
and autumn flood periods. Therefore it was de
cibed to concentrate upon the seasonai and
diurnal variation in water quaiity.

The aim of this research was to determine
the runoff water quality and Ioading and
specially the influence of sampiing frequency on
the reiiabiiity of quaiity estimates. The main
emphasis was placed on the observation fre
quencies of total nitrogen, total phosphorus and
suspended solids.

2. OBSERVATION BASINS

The observation basins (Fig.1) were situated
4—5 km east of the village of Vihti in the drain
age basin of the river Vihtijoki. The coordinates
of the observation sites were:

Hovi basin 2—670150—52070
Yli-Knuutila basin 2—670112—52176
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The areas were defined in 1946 by the Soil
and Hydrotechnical Research Bureau of the
National Board of Agriculture in conjunction
with the Maasoja water utilization field project.

The choice of the drainage basins and the
starting of observations has been described in
more detail in hydrological investications of
these basins (Wäre 1961, Mustonen 1963, 1965).

Of the factors affecting runoff - drainage
areas, soil types and terrain types - have been
described in detail for the years 1958—1962
by Mustonen (1963, 1965). Some of the data
has been used as such in this research, while
e.g. clay and siit percentages have been combined
as fine soil types (Särkkä 1971, 1972). The
characteristics of the basins, their soi! and ter
rain types are:

3. MATERIALS
3.1 Hydrological observations

Hydrological observations were carried out by
the Soil and Hydrotechnica! Research Bureau of
the National Board of Agriculture until June
1970, after which the work was continued by
the Hydro!ogica! Office of the Water Research
!nstitute of the Nationa! Board of Waters.
Water leve!s were measured by recorders on the
measuring weirs. Mustonen (1965) has presented
detailed information concerning the construction
of the measurrng weirs, the carrying out of water
stage recordings, definition of stage-discharge
curves and calculation of runoffs. Mean monthly
runoffs were calcu!ated in the Nationa! Com
puter Centre from the daily runoff measure

Forest Fine soil
types

% %
0 100

100 33

48

50

0 100 200m

54

56

Fig. 1. Location, contour !ines and channels of the sinali drainage basins at Vihti (11 = cultivated Hovi basin,
13 = forested Y!i-Knuutila basin).

Basin
Hovi
Yli-Knuutila

Drainage Land Channel Cultivated
area s!ope siope land
km2 % % %

100
0

Coarse soil
types

%
0.12
0.07

2.8 2.7

16.0 10.0
0

53
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ments, which were performed by reading the
stage on the recorder paper at two hours intervais
during maximum runoff and otherwise at four
hours intervais.

3.2 Water quality observations

Water sampies were taken from the overflow
of the measuring weir and were anaiyzed partly
in the laboratory of the Helsinki Agricultural
Engineers District (now Helsinki Water District
Office) and partly in the laboratory of the Water
Poliution Control Bureau of National Board of
Agriculture (now the Water Research Laboratory
of the National Board of Waters). The samples
were anaiyzed by the methods used in the
laboratories (Erkomaa et al. 1977).

The spring data of 1968 was composed of
observations made between 23.3. and 3 1.5.
Quality observations were taken with this group
from the first day when the mean runoff equal
ied or exceeded 5 1 s1km2 until the runoff
decreased to leveis continuously below the same
threshold, The corresponding threshold level
for observations of the autumn data between
1.9. and 15.12. was 3 1 s km2. Spring and
autumn sample numbers were 16 and 26 from
the cuitivated Hovi basin and 18 and 77 from
the forested Yli-Knuutiia basin.

The diurnal variation in runoff water quality
was investigated during the spring runoff, 2.-3.
4.1974. Sampies were taken at two hours inter
vais over a period of 24 hours and were analysed
for the same parameters as the 1968 sampies
partly at the Maasoja field laboratory and partly
in the Water Research Laboratory of the
National Board ofWaters.

In the present research the main emphasis is
placed on the treatment of the data for total
nitrogen and total phosphorus (later nitrogen
and phosphorus) and for suspended solids.

3.3 Applicability of the data

The statistical analysis of data is made simpler if
the observations are normally distributed
(Deininger 1971, Montgomery and Hart 1974,
Mäkinen 1974). In this case ali differences
between observations within the data can be
considered as random. However, Hetiing et al.
(1976), analysing the errors made in the cal
culation of non-point source loading, found
that concentrations and runoff are not usuaily
normally distributed. Thus Miskens (1978)
concluded that a monitoring frequency derived
from a normal distribution cannot be used as
such if the data is not normally distributed,
but the data must first be transformed.

The normalities of the distributions obtained
in this data were first examined by calculating
the skewness and kurtosis values for the spring
and autumn data of 1968 (Table 1). The ideal
values for normaliy distributed data using this
method are 0 and 0. A kurtosis value greater than
zero indicates a distribution with a heavier tail
than that of the normai curve, and corre
sponding greater reiiability of resuits (Dixon and
Brown 1979). With the exception of the autumn
nitrogen data for the YIi-Knuutila basin the
distributions were skewed to the right. For this
reason the numerical data were transformed by
taking logarithms (Mäkinen 1974). Skewness
and kurtosis values were then caiculated for the
transformed data (Table 1).

Table-1. Original (x) and transformed (Iog x) skewness and kurtosis values for the nitrogen, phosphorus and sus
pended solids data for 1968.

Cultivated basin Forested basin

Spring Autumn Spring — Autumn

x Iog x x log x x log x x log x

Nitrogen skewness 1.30 0.15 1.13 0.35 2.21 0.88 -0.37 -0.82
kurtosis 1.00 -1.41 -0.04 -1.35 5.02 2.24 -1.08 -0.54

Phosphorus skewness 0.60 -0.22 1.09 0.17 0.80 0.22 2.55 0.49
kurtosis -0.33 -1.05 0.16 -1.27 -0.46 -1.17 7.49 0.29

Suspended skewness 1.58 0.51 1.37 0.13 0.51 0.38 5.48 0.74
solids kurtosjs 1.22 -0.36 1.20 -1.16 -0.89 -1.12 35.77 1.37
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The transformation by taking logarithms re
duced the skewness of the distributions but
shifted the skewness in two cases from the right
to the left. The kurtosis of the distributions de
creased as a resuit of the transformation, thus
reducing the reliability of the data. The only
exception was the autumn nitrogen data for
the Yli-Knuutila basin, in which the distribution
was skewed to the Ieft. The logarithmic trans
formation increased both the skewness and the
kurtosis of this data.

As another method for determining the for
lities of the distributions the ranked original
values and the values obtained by the logarithmic
transformation were plotted against the expected
values from a normal distribution. Both of the
sets of values for the Hovi basin were close to
the theoretical normal distribution. Clear de
viation from the theoretical distribution was
observed for both sets of spring nitrogen data
and for original set of autumn phosphorus and
suspended solids data from the Yli-Knuutila
basin.

The third test of the normality of distribution
of the data was the Kolmogorov-Smirnov good
ness - of - fit test (Lindgren 1976). The signifi
cance level chosen for this test was 5 % (Table 2).
At this significance level the original and trans
formed data from the cultivated Hovi basin were
found to be normally distributed according to
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The monitoring
frequencies given in subsequent text (5.13 and
5.23) from both spring and autumn data were
calculated from the original data. —

The following data sets from the forested Yli
Knuutila basin did not exhibit normal distri
bution: spring nitrogen (original) and phosphorus

(transformed) data, and autumn phosphorus and
suspended solids (original) and nitrogen and
phosphorus (transformed) data. In spring the
nitrogen concentrations were exceptionally high
on three sampling occasions. Then the loga
rithmic transformation altered the data nearer to
normality. A similar situation in the case of
phosphorus and suspended solids concentra
tions was observed in the autumn data. Inter
pretation of monitoring frequencies calculated
from transformed data is in practice very diffi
cult. For this reason the original data was also
used for the Yli-Knuutila basin, although in the
case of data not conforming to the normal
distribution the reliability of the results is poor.

4. CALCULATION METHODS
4.1 Calculation of Ioads
A frequently used method for the calculation of
loads is to multiply mean concentrations ob
tained from a Iimited observational data by the
mean runoff over a given period. Runoff has
been shown in several investigations to be the
dominating factor in the calculation of niaterial
flows (Wang and Evans 1970, Frere 1971,
Sharpley et al. 1976, Stevens and Smith 1978,
Minns and Johnson 1979). The best method of
runoff observation for a reliable value of material
flow is continuous measurement. Hetling et al.
(1976), Kleiber and Erlebach (1977) and Stevens
and Smith (1978) recommended only occasional
measurements of concentrations, whereas
Montgomery and Hart (1974) and Lettenmaier

Table 2. Greatest differences (J n = nuinber of observations) between sample and theoretical distribution func
tions of the original (x) and transformed (log x) data calculated using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit
test. D010 = 10%, D005 = 5 % and D00_ = 1 % critical significance level.

Autumn Spring Autumn

D26=0.240 <D010 D_8=0.361 < D001 D77=0.129 <D010
>D005

Iog x D_6=0.170<D010 D26=0.168 <D010 D18=0.301 < D005 D77=0.161 <D001

>D010 >D005

Phosphorus x D_6=0.125 <D01 D26=0.205 <D010 D_8=0. 162<D010 D77=0.265 )D00_
log x D_6=0.101< D010 D26=0.125.eD010 D_8=0.422 >D001 D77=0.191 >D00_

Suspended x D_ =0.237<D010 D26=0.202 <D010 D_8=0.122 <D010 D77=0.265 >D00_
solids log x D_ =0.160 <D010 D26=0.093 <D0_0 D_8=0.153 <D010 D77=0.107 <D010

Nitrogen

Cultivated basin

Spring

x D16=0.192<D010

Forested basin

2 1283000432—12
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(1975) favoured regular observation of con
centrations. Ongley et al. (1977) and Stevens and
Smith (1978) showed that the correct method
requires that sampling be related to the fre
quency of occurrence of different runoffs. The
realization of the sampling frequency required
by this method in practice is rather difficult. The
forecasting of runoffs and the fitting of sampling
frequencies to runoffs is especially difficult in
small drainage basins where runoffs can fluctuate
very much.

The spring and autumn mean concentrations
were calculated from 16-77 values, depending on
the parameter and the measurement period, in a
variety of runoff conditions.

The average seasonal runoff for the cultivated
Hovi basin was calculated in spring and autumn
from the daily runoff values during the periods
23.3.—16.5. and 2.9.—1.12., respectively. The
corresponding dates in the forested Yli-Knuutila
basin were 28.3.—25.5. and 2.9.—6.12. Mean
spring and autumn values of daily loads (kg
km2d4)were calculated from (1):

= K /a s/a (1)

= mean sprin (s)/autumn (a) daily
load,kgkm d4

= conversion coefficient
= mean spring/autumn concentration,

mg1 orj.tg14
= mean spring/autumn runoff, 1 s1

km2

Daily loads were calculated, on the basis of
observations made at 2 hours intervais over a
24 h period, according to Equation 2 for the data
of spring 1974 before the attainment of the
maximum runoff values (Table 3).

Ld = KE (2)

= 24 hours Ioad, kg km2d
= conversion coefficient
= mean concentration during sampling

period, mg or jig 1-1
= mean runoff during sampling period,

1 s km2

4.2 Estimation of sampling frequency

The area of a drainage basin and the amount and
variation of runoff or discharge have been pre
sented as bases for the determination of sam
pling frequency (Pomery and Orlob 1967, WHO
1977). When using surface area as a determining
parameter sampies should be taken from large
(A>2600 km2) drainage basins at least 12 times
per year and in basins with an area Iess than
26 km2 twice weekly (Pomery and Orlob 1967).
In unregulated rivers in which the ratio between
maximum and minimum discharge is greater than
100, sampies should be taken weekly, whereas
in strongly regulated rivers, in which the ratio is
less than 10, the minimum acceptable sampling
frequency should be once monthly. The water
surface area of lakes and reservoirs has also been
considered as a basis for the determination of
sampling frequency. In the case of water bodies
with a surface area of at least 0.2 km2 sampies
should be taken twice yearly (WHO 1977).

In the WHO (1977) report it is established
that river sampling sites in Italy having a drainage
basin of 100 km2 are monitored four times per
year. Artificial watercourses with a mean dis
charge of at least 1 m3 s1 are monitored twice
yearly.

The estimation of optimal sampling frequency
by the application of statistical methods requires
frequent observational data. When water quality

Table 3. Mean runoff during the sampling period (24 h), daily mean runoffs (2. and 3.4.1974) and the times and
values of maximum runoffs during the spring flood.

-1 -2 . -1 -2Mean runoff is km Maximum runoff is km

2.-3.4.1974 2.4. 3.4. Date Amount
Cultivated basin 96 92 116 6.4. 209
Forestedbasjn 5.5 3.9 6.5 8.4. 51

Ld
K
c

q

Ls/a

Ls/a

K

CIa
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Table 4. Values of the coefficient k for a given confidence level.

Confidence level

is subject to random or systematic variations the
values obtained of statistical parameters such as
means and standard deviations, are only esti
mates of the true parameters and generally
differ from them. The difference between these
estimates and the true values can be calculated
statistically, these differences generally de
creasing with an increase in the number of sam
pies. Therefore, in sampling programmes, a
sufficient number of measurements must be
made to ensure that the differences do not
exceed defined limits (ISO 1980).

Variations in water quality may be random
or systematic. Random variations commonly
have either a normal or log normal distribution.
When random variations are dominant, times of
sampling are generally not very important.
Systematic variations may be either trends or
cyclic variations and combinations of the two
may occur. Times of sampling shall be spaced
approximately equally over trend periods. When
cyclic variations occur, times of sampling are
important, either to cover the whole cycle or
to detect maximum or minimum concentrations.
When cyclic variations are either absent or small
compared with random fluctuations, the number
of sampies to be taken need only be large enough
to meet the tolerable uncertainty of the mean of
a determinand at a given confidence level (ISO
1980).

Gunnerson (1966) and Hetling et al. (1976)
have investigated the effect of sampling interval
on the estimation of the mean daily concen
tration. Using equally-spaced subsets of the data
taken at fixed intervais ranging eg. from one to
30 days, mean concentrations were calculated
and compared to the mean obtained by utilizing
the entire data. This method was employed
in the examination of the data in the present
investigation, although the sampling interval was
not constant. Pekkarinen (1979) used the same
method in an investigation of monitoring fre
quency in the drainage basin of the river Siun
tionjoki.

The other method used in this work for esti
mation of the optimal sampling frequency is
based on the desired precision and confidence

level of the mean. This principle in different
variations have also been used by Deininger
1971, Montgomery and Hart 1974, Sanders
1974, Sharpley et al. 1976, Ward et al. 1976,
WHO 1977, Kleiber et al. 1978, Sanders and
Adrian 1978, Loftis 1979, Ward et al. 1979,
Weber et al. 1979, Dunnette 1980, Ellis and
Lacey 1980, ISO 1980 and Simpson 1980a,
1980b.

The confidence interval (a, b) of the mean
of n results defines the range around the mean
in which the true mean lies at a given confidence
level. Assuming that the data is normally distri
buted, the number of sampies (n) required is
(ISO 1980):

n = (2ko/L)2 (3)

U = standard deviation of the population
k = a coefficient depending on the chosen

confidence level (Table 4)
L length of the confidence interval b-a,

(b>a)

For small numbers, n less than 30, k should
be replaced by the relevant value of Student’s
t listed in statistical tabies (Montgomery and
Hart 1974).

in this work, the number of sampies (n)
was calculated using the derivation of Equation

(3)
/ / \2

n=(2k1/L) (4)
\ X/ x/

n=(2 kv/Lr)2 (5)

v = coefficient of variation(i)

Lr = relative confidence interva1(L.)

= mean of observational data

99 98 95 90 80 68.3 50
2.58 2.33 1.96 1.64 1.28 1.00 0.67R
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On the basis of Equation (5) the theoretical
sampling frequencies for the data based at least
on 30 observations were calculated with different
coefficients of variation, confidence leveis and
relative confidence intervais (Table 5, Figs. 2
and 3). Thus, for a normally distributed set of

c
0

0

0

0

0
w
0

0
L)

concentration data covering e.g. one year, if the
coefficient of variation is 50 %, the mean is at
95 % confidence level in a 40 % relative con
fidence interval if at least 24 sampies are taken
during the year, i.e. the sampling frequency is
twice monthly.

40 60 80 100
Number of sampies (n)

Fig. 2. Relationship between coefficient of variation
(v) and the number of sampies (n) at the 90 % con
fidence level for different relative confidence intervais
of the mean (Lr °“°)

60 60 80 100
Number of sompies (n)

Fig. 3. Relationship betwecn coefficient of variation
(v) and the number of sampies (n) at the 95 % con
fidence level for djfferent relative confidence intervais
of the mean (Lr °“°)

% confjdence leveis with different relativeTable 5. Theoretical numbers of sample per unit time at the 90 and 95
confidence intervais of the mean and coefficients of variation.

Coefficient Number of sampies per unit time
of Confidence level 90 % Confidence level 95 %

variation Relative confidence interval, % Relative confidence interval, %

% 10 20 30 40 50 60 10 20 30 40 50 60

10 11 3 2 1 0 0 15 4 2 1 1 0
20 43 11 5 3 2 1 61 15 7 4 3 2
30 97 24 11 6 4 3 138 35 15 9 6 4
40 172 43 19 11 7 5 246 61 27 15 10 7
50 269 67 30 17 11 7 384 96 43 24 15 11
60 387 97 43 24 15 11 553 139 62 35 23 15
70 527 132 59 33 21 15 753 189 84 47 31 21
80 689 172 77 43 28 19 984 246 110 62 40 28
90 871 218 97 54 35 24 1245 312 139 78 50 35

100 1076 269 120 67 43 30 1537 385 171 96 62 43
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Water quality and daily runoffs for the period
1 1.3.—16. 12.1968 are presented graphically (Fig.
4 and 5), with indication of the limits of the

spring and autumn data treated separately. The
difference between the cultivated Hovi basin
and the forested Yli-Knuutila basin can readily
be seen in the runoffs and concentrations in
spring and autumn.

1•
0

0•
Lfl
0

0•

0

0

•0

0
Lf

-o

cw
0.

10.0
mgV1

8.0

6.0

4.0

2,0

c
0)
0
1•

c

0

1000

800

\

600

400

200

0

Fig. 4. Daily runoffs and concentrations of total nitrogen, total phosphorus and suspended solids of cultivated
Hovi basin in 1968.



5.1 Springdata
5.11 Concentrations and runoffs

Mean and deviations of nitrogen, phosphorus

and suspended solids concentrations, and daily

runoffs, were calculated from the spring data. In

10.c
mgr’

8.0 —

14

addition the mean and extreme proportions of

ammonium nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen of the

total nitrogen were determined, as well as the
mean and extreme proportions of phosphate

phosphorus of the total phosphorus (Table 6).

11.3 11.1. 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9

1958
L...

1.10 1.11 1.12J 16.12

Autumn

c

0

c
0

1fl

0
-c
0•

0

0.

0

6.0

:::
1000 —

/ gU1
800

500 -

600 -

200 -

0

0
0

•0

vcw
0•

tskrE

200 —

0
c

100 —

Spring

Fig 5. Dai]y mnoffs and concentrations of total nitrogen, total phosphorus and suspended solids of forested Yli

Knuutjla basin in 1968.
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Table 6. Water quality and runoff in the cultivated Hovi and forested Yli-Knuutila basins in spring 1968 ( = mean,
s = standard deviation, R = range).

Tot.N Tot.P Susp.solids NH4-N/Tot.N No3-N/Tot.N P04-P/Tot.P Runoff

mgI gf1 mg1 % 1 s1km

Hovi t 2,5 113 44 3 41 44 37
s 2,3 55 33 .. 67
R .. .. 0-14 0-84 18-94

YIi-Knuutila 1,2 58 56 1 53 21 18
s 0,5 27 37 .. .. .. 12
R .. .. .. 0-10 30-75 8-33

The difference between the totally cultivated
and totally forested basins was clearly discernible
as a reduced runoff in the forested basin. Total
nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations were
also only about half the corresponding con
centrations in the cultivated Hovi basin. The
percentages of N03-nitrogen and P04-phos-
phorus of the corresponding total concentrations
varied less in the forested YIi-Knuutila basin
than in the cultivated Hovi basin.

The curves for nitrogen, phosphorus, sus
pended solids and runoff for the whole year
1968 (Fig. 4 and 5) indicated little connection
between runoff and water quality. Correlation
coefficients were however calculated for the
spring monitoring period (Table 7). The only
clear (99.9 % prob.) correlation obtained was
between phosphorus concentration and runoff in
the Hovi basin. About half of the variation in
total. phosphorus concentration in the water
draining from the cultivated basin during the
spring meit can be explained by variations in
runoff. This high value results from the high
level of erosion occurring in cultivated areas,
as Pekkarinen (1979) reported in the drainage
basin of the river Siuntionjoki. By contrast, only
about one tenth of the variation can be explained
by runoff rate in the forested Yli-Knuutila basin.

Cultivated basin Forested basin

Total N 0.07 - 0.12
Total P 0.35
Suspended solids 0.27
NH -N/Total N 0.85 0.40
N0’N/Tota1 N 0.07 - O.55c

P0P/Tota1 P - 0.43

In the Hovi basin the NH4-N/total N and
P04-P/total P percentages were strongly corre
lated with runoff (r = and 091X)),

During maximum runoff periods the con
centration of total phosphorus increased, and
most of the increase was in the form of soluble
phosphorus. In the case of nitrogen only the
concentration of ammonium nitrogen increased
with increase in runoff.

Strong correlations between runoff and load
have often been presented in the literature. These
correlations are however incorrect, as the flow
term occurs on both sides of the equation
(Stevens and Smith 1978, Whittemore 1978,
Weber et al. 1979).

5.12 Loads

The mean daily Ioads (kg km2d4) in spring
(23.3.—16.5. and 28.3.—25.5. in the Hovi and
Yli-Knuutila basins respectively) were calculated
(Equation 1) using the spring rneans of con
centrations and runoffs. The values obtained
we re:

Total N Total P Suspended
solids

The differences between the forested and
cultivated basins were fourfold in the case
of both nitrogen and phosphorus. In the case
of suspended solids load from the cultivated
basin was nearly twice that from the forested
basin.

The monthly loads of nitrogen and phos
phorus in the spring season in the cultivated
Hovi basin and the forested Yli-Knuutila basin
were greater than the corresponding regional
values calculated by Särkkä (1971, 1972) and

Cultivated basin
Forested basin

Table 7. Correlations between concentrations and daily
runoffs in spring (XXX

= 999 % prob., = 99.0 %
prob., X=95 % prob.).

Correlation coefficient (r) with
runoff

________________

8.0 0.36 140
1.9 0.09 87
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Kauppi (1978a, 1978b, 1979a, 1979b). The
reason for thi is probadly that the investi
gations of Särkkä and Kauppi were based on
a national research program utiiizing only
monthly sampiing. According Hetling et al.
(1976) as the sampiing frequency decreases,
the iikehood of sampling the major stream flow
events also decreases. Since extreme events have
a profound effect on means, a value somewhat
iess than the mean obtained by utilizing ali
of the data is obtained. This indicates that as
sampling frequency decreases, there will be a
tendency to underestimate the actuai mean
concentrations and loads.

5.13 Sampling frequencies

The effect of the iength of sampiing interval
on the accuracy of the calculated mean was
examined using the method of Hetling et ai.
(1976). Using equaily subsets of the data, mean
concentrations were calculated and compared to
the mean obtained by utilizing the entire data.
Three sample groups were generated from the
data of the Hovi basin, composed of series
comprising one in two, one in four and one in
eight of the avaiiabie observations. The corre
sponding series for the Yli-Knuutila basin com
prised one in two, three, six and nine of the
availabie observations. Using this method the
same number of observations were always
included in the series representing a particular
sampiing interval. Thus ali the observations
were utilized.

The means of the subsets obtained using the
different sampiing intervals along with the range
of values observed were plotted on the ordinate.
The abscissa of these piots was the sampling
interval (Fig. 6). The means of total data
were aiso drawn in the figures.

The means in the Hovi basin were ± 20 %
of the means of the totai data if nitrogen and
phosphorus sampies were taken at least five
times and suspended solids sampies at least
three times monthiy (Fig. 6 a-c). In the Yli
Knuutiia basin nitrogen sampies shouid be
taken at least twice and phosphorus and sus
pended solids sampies at ieast four times
monthiy for the same ± 20 % reliability (Fig.
6 d-f).

Weekiy sampling during the spring season,
as carried out according to a national research
program, wouid not be sufficient to obtain the
means of nitrogen and phosphoz-us in Hovi basin

± 20 % of the means of the total data.

Pekkarinen (1979) also used the method
similar to Hetling et al. (1976) in an investigation
of the effect of sampling frequency on the esti
mation of mean concentrations and loads during
the spring flood period in the river Siuntionjoki.
He has examined tweive total nitrogen and phos
phorus concentration observations obtained in
Aprii in the years 1977 and 1978. The obser
vation basin represents a typical agriculturai
area, but differs in surface area (A = 31 km2) and
land use (cuitivated land 39 %, forest 60 %)
from the cuitivated Hovi basin and the forested
Yli-Knuutila basin. In the river Siuntionjoki in
the years 1977 and 1978 a sampiing frequency
of three times monthiy was sufficient during
the period of the spring flood in a predominantiy
agricuitural basin for the attainment.of ± 20%
accuracy in the case of total nitrogen, whereas
in the case of phosphorus a sampling frequency
of almost doubie this value was necessary. The
necessary monitoring frequency in the cultivated
Hovi basin was the same for both nitrogen and
phosphorus, i.e. 5 times per month.

Pekkarinen (1979) has emphasized the fact
that his results were based on data from only
two years. The results show that the necessary
observational frequency varies from year to year
and aiso that the attainment of satisfactory
accuracy necessitates consideration of the sam
pling time. This matter is discussed in more detail
for the river Siuntionjoki and the drainage basins
near Vihti in section 5.3.

The coefficients of variation in the spring
water quality data of the Hovi and Yli-Knuutila
drainage basins ranged between 42 and 92 %.
Thus the caiculated (Equation 5) sampling
frequencies for determination of the means from
the original data at the 90 and 95 % confidence
leveis within the 20 and 40 % relative confidence
intervais were aiso very iarge (Tabie 8), especially
in the Hovi basin. In fact, the required sampiing
frequency varied considerabiy between the
different parameters, being greatest for nitrogen
and smailest for phosphorus in the Hovi basin.
If it is required to determine the mean at 95 %
confidence level within a 40 % relative con
fidence interval, nitrogen sampies must be taken
nearly two times daily, phosphorus sampies once
in two days and suspended soiids sampies more
than once daily.

In the forested Yli-Knuutila basin the greatest
frequency would be required for suspended
solids monitoring and the smaliest for nitrogen.



Fig. 6. Effect of sampling frequency on the deviations of sainple means from the true mean () of total nitrogen,
total phosphorus and suspended solids concentrations of cultivated Hovi basin (a, b, c) and of forested YIi-Knuutila
basin (d, e, f) in the spring 1968.
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Table 8. Sampling frequencies calculated using Student’s t values from the water quality data of the cultivated Hovi
and the forested Yli-Knuutila basins for spring 1968.

Number of sampies per month
Confidence Total nitrogen Total phosphorus Suspended solids
level Relative confidence interval (%)

% 20 40 20 40 20 40
Hovi 90 142 36 40 10 95 24

95 210 53 59 15 142 36

Yli-Knuutila 90 27 7 34 9 68 17
95 40 10 49 13 99 25

The confidence level and relative confidence
interval requirements specified above are
fulfilled if nitrogen are monitored every three
days, phosphorus nearly every two days and
suspended solids nearly every day.

5.2 Autumn data
5.21 Concentrations and runoffs

Means and deviations of nitrogen, phosphorus
and suspended solids corlcentrations, and daily
runoffs, were calculated from the autumn data

of 1968. The means and extreme proportions
of ammonium and nitrate nitrogen of the total
nitrogen, as weIl as of the proportions of phos
phate phosphorus of total phosphorus, were also
calculated (Table 9).

The mean runoff from the forested Yli
Knuutila basin was, as in the spring, about half
of the runoff from the cultivated Hovi basin.
However, the differences in mean concentrations
between the two basins did not correspond to
the differences observed in the spring data.
The means of autumn nitrogen concentrations
in the two basins were almost equal, while the
mean phosphorus concentration in the runoff
from the forested basin was about one sixth and
the mean of suspended solids concentration
about one fifth of the corresponding mean
concentrations in the cultivated basin. The
proportions of nitrate and ammonium nitrogen
of the total nitrogen concentrations showed
less variation in the Yli-Knuutila basin than
in the Hovi basin in autumn as well as in spring.
In the cultivated Hovi basin the range of the
proportion of ammonium nitrogen was four
times greater in autumn than in spring.

The graphically displayed nitrogen, phos
phorus, suspended solids and runoff data for the
whole year (Fig. 4 and 5) showed a greater
correlation between runoff and water quality

in autumn than in spring. In order to reveal
the linear relationships the correlation coef
ficients were calculated between runoff and the
various water quality parameters (Table 10).

The correlations between water quality
parameters and runoff were moderate. At best,
variations in runoff explained only 24 % of the
variations in phosphorus concentration in the
cultivated Hovi basin. This coefficient of deter
mination was only half of the spring value. In
1-he Vli-Knuiitila hasin the moderate correlations
were, in contrast to the spring data, also statisti
cally significant.

In autumn the correlations of the percentage
proportions NH4-N/total, N03-N/total N and
P04-P/total P with runoff were moderate or
insignificant. In the Hovi basin the concen
tration of total nitrogen increased during the
maximum runoff periods. At the same time the
proportion of ammonium nitrogen decreased
and that of nitrate nitrogen increased. In the
Yli-Knuutila basin the reverse situation was
observed, although the proportion of nitrate
nitrogen of total nitrogen decreased less than
in spring. The proportion of soluble phos
phorus of total phosphorus decreased with
increase in runoff also in autumn.

5.22 Loads

The mean daily loads (kg km2d1)in autumn
were calculated (Equation 1) using the autumn
means of concentrations and runoffs in the
Hovi basin for the period 2.9.—1.12. and in the
Yli-Knuutila basin for the period 2.9.—6.12. The
values obtained were:

Total N Total P Suspended
solids

Cultivated basin
Forested basin

1.5 0.15 65.0
0.8 0.01 8.5
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Table 9. Water quality and runoff in the cultivated Hovi and forested Yli-Knuutila basins in autumn 1968 ( = mean,
s = standard deviation, R = range).

Tot.N Tot.P Susp.solids NH -N/Tot.N NO -N/Tot.N P0 -P/Tot.P Runoff
-1 -1 -1 -i 2

mgl Lg1 mgl lskni

Hovi 1.8 180 75 20 25 .. 10
s 1.7 140 68 .. .. .. 36
R .. .. .. 0-71 0-84

Yli-Knuutila 3 1.6 28 17 2 68 75 5.8
s 0.5 21 25 .. ..

.. 10
R .. .. .. 0-13 29-95 20-100

Table 10. Correlations between concentrations and daily

runoffs in autumn (XXX 99.9 % prob., XX = 990 %
prob., X = 95.0 % prob.).

Correlation coefficienr (r) with
runoff

Cultivated basin Forested basin

Total N 0.37 O.4O’°°
TotalP o49C O.3l’°
Suspended solids OA-& 0.3
NH4-N/Total N - 0.27 0.13
NO-N/TotaI N 0.30 - 0.30
P04-P!Totai P ..

- 0.10

The differences between the forested and
cultivated basins were in the case of nitrogen
twofold, and in the case of phosphorus and
suspended solids fifteenfold and eightfold,

respectively.
Daily load of nitrogen from the cultivated

Hovi basin was on average four times greater in
spring than in autumn, while phosphorus and
suspended solids were removed at twice the
corresponding autumn rate. In the Yli-Knuutila
basin the daily load of nitrogen in autumn was
less than half, of phosphorus one ninth and
of suspended solids one tenth of the corre
sponding daily values in spring.

Total loads of nitrogen, phosphorus and
suspended solids for the whole year 1968 were

calculated by summing the spring and autumn
estimates and the estimates based on the data
obtained 1-27 times monthly for the remainder
of the year (Table 11). This total data represen
ted in the Hovi basin 77 sampies and in the Yli
Knuutila basin 186 sampies for the year 1968.
The proportions of the spring and autumn loads
and runoffs of the total annual values were also
calculated.

The spring and autumn monitoring periods
amounted together to about five months. The

runoffs during this period were about 99 %
(cultivated) and 87 % (forested) of the total
annual runoffs. The corresponding proportions

of loads of total nitrogen, total phosphorus and
suspended solids of the total annual amounts
varied from 89 % to 99 %.

Thus the values of non-point loads, normally
presented as annual means, give a highly incor
rect impression of the effect of non-point loading

on watercourses, particularly in the case of river
watercourses. In fact, both the summer and win

ter seasons are negligible from the point of view

of non-point loading. In the case of a lake re
cipient, the spring loads affect eutrophication

by its effect on nutrient concentrations in the
summer, while the autumn loads may affect the
oxygen concentration of the water body during

the following winter.
These figures show that it would in future be

justifiable to intensify the monitoring of non
point loading during the spring and autumn
periods. Sampling frequency in spring and
autumn has aiready been increased in the
national research program for investigation of
small drainage basins.

5.23 Sampling frequencies

The effect of alteration of sampling frequency

on the accuracies of the calculated mean con

centrations was examined by the method of
Hetling et al. (1976).

In the Hovi basin in autumn 1968 the means
would stili be ± 20 % of the mean calculated
using the whole data even if nitrogen and phos
phorus sampies were taken only three times
and suspended solids sampies only five times per
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Table 11. Material loads (kg km2) and proportions (%) of theirs and runoff of the total annual amounts during different
periods.

Material load

Runoff Total N Total P $uspended solids

Period Days % kg km2 % kg km2 % kg krn2 %

Cultivated basin Spring 55 68 440 75 20 57 7 700 55
Autumn 91 31 140 24 14 40 5900 42
Rest 220 1 6.7 1 0.8 3 320 3
Wholeyear 366 100 586.7 100 34.8 100 13920 100

Forestedbasin Spring 59 58 110 53 5.3 71 5 100 79
Autumn 95 29 76 37 1.3 18 810 12
Rest 212 13 20 10 0.8 11 590 9
Wholeycar 366 100 210 100 7.4 100 6500 100

Table 12. Sampling frequencies calculated using Student’s t values from the water quality data of the cultivated

Hovi and the forested \‘lj-Knuutila basjns for autumn 1968.

Number of sampies per month

Total nitrogen Total phosphorus

Relative confidence interval (%)

40 20 40

22 59 15
32 85 22

20

86
125

YIi-Knuutila 90 9 2 48 12 182 46

95 11 3 68 17 260 65

month (Fig. 7 a-c). In the YIi-Knuutila basin

the same accuracy of the mean would be ob

tained by taking nitrogen sampies once, phos

phorus sampies five times and suspended solids

sampies sixteen times per month (Fig. 7 d-f).
In the Hovi basin in autumn the number of

sampies required per month for a ± 20 %variation

in the mean from the mean value obtained using

the whole data was in the case of nitrogen and

phosphorus two sampies less and in the case of

suspended solids two sampies more than the

number required in sprirlg. In the Yli-Knuutila

basin the corresponding required monitoring

frequency for nitrogen in autumn was half the

spring frequency. By contrast phosphorus samp

les would be needed once more per month and

suspended solids sampies as much as four times

as often per month in autumn than in spring.

Even when the frequency of sampling is high,

a single value may differ considerably from the

others, thus altering the mean and also the

caleulated loads as ve11 as the sampling fre

quency for a given accuracy of the mean. Thus
if the single value for suspended solids of 200 mg

recorded in the YIi-Knuutila basin on
October 4, were rejected the average concen
tration would decrease from 17 to 15 mg
The required monitoring frequency for ± 20 %
accuracy would then be halved to eight sampies
per month.

The coefficients of variation in the autumn

observational data were with the exception of

nitrogen for the YIi-Knuutila basin, greater than

in the spring, varying from 31 to 147 %. This was

the resuit of a few exceptionally high coneen

trations in the autumn data, which caused in

crease in the standard deviations. The greatest

coefficient of variation was in the Yli-Knuutila

hasin for suspended solids, and was caused by

one exceptionally high concentration of 200 mg
1-1. The sampling frequencies calculated from

the observational data (Equation 5) were there

fore usually greater than the spring frequencies

(Table 12). Exceptions to the above were sus

Hovi

Confidence
level

90
95

Suspended solids

20 40

79 20
115 29



Fig. 7. Effect of sampling frequency on the deviations of sample means frorn the true mean () of total nitrogen,
total phosphorus and suspended solids concentrations of cultivated Hovi basin (a, b, c) and of forested Yli-Knuutila
basin (d, e, f) in the autumn 1968.
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pended solids in the Hovi basin and nitrogen
in the Yli-Knuutila basin. Requisite sample
numbers by drainage basin and by parameter
were in the same order in spring and in autumn.

Sampling frequencies required for the differ
ent parameters varied considerably more in the
forested Yli-Knuutila basin than in the cultivated
Hovi basin. In the Hovi basin most nitrogen and
least phosphorus sampies were required. For
example, the mean could be Iocated within a
40 % relative confidence interval at the 95 %
confidence level if nitrogen and suspended
solids sampies were taken about once daily
and phosphorus sampies about twice in three
days.

For the same confidence level and relative
confidence interval as expressed above, the
greatest requirement for sampling frequency
in the YIi-Knuutila basin, twice daily, was for
suspended solids. Phosphorus concentration
should be monitored about once in two days
and nitrogen concentration only once in ten
days.

According to Simpson (1980a, 1980b) the
Harmonized Moriitoring Scherrie was set up in
the United Kingdom in 1974 to co-ordinate
the collection of data. It was decided as a broad
objective for the scheme that the annual average
value reported for each determinand should have
a 95 % statistical probability of being within
20 % of the true value. In the comparison of the
necessary sampling frequencies in spring and
autumn for the calculation of mean concen
trations within the above-mentioned error limits,
it was assumed that a 20 % error was permissible
on both sides of the mean. The relative con
fidence interval would be thus 40 % of the mean.

In the same context sampling frequencies calcu
lated by the method of Hetling et al. (1976)
have been compared for locating the sample
means within the ± 20 %, i.e. 40 % limit of the
mean of the whole data (Table 13). In this
case no confidence level requirement are speci
fied.

In the Yli-Knuutila basin the monitoring fre
quencies calculated from the nitrogen data were
the closest with both methods. The numbers
of phosphorus sampies were in both basins the
closest to each other. The sampling frequencies
calculated by the method of Hetling et al. (1976)
were always smaller than those in which a certain
confidence level of the mean is specified.

5.3 Diurnal data
5.31 Concentrations and runoffs

The concentrations of total nitrogen, total phos
phorus and suspended solids, along with the
runoffs of the sampling interval (2 h), during
the 24 h period 2.—3.4.1974, i.e. 3—6 days
before the rnaximum runoff (see section 4.1),
are presented graphically (Fig. 8) and as mean
values and standard deviations (Table 14).

The representativeness of the sampling period
as the maximum runoff of the spring was re
duced by the low 24 h runoffs in the drainage
basins compared with the maxirnum daily ru
noffs recorded in spring 1974. The daily runoff
during the 24 h sampling period was 46 % in the
Hovi basin, and as low as 11 % in the Yli-Knuu
tila basin, of the corresponding spring maximum
runoff. Comparison of the mean daily runoffs
for the spring 1968 and 2.—3.4.1974 revealed

Table 13. Required sampling frequencies of concentrations, calculated from the spring and autumn data of the
cultivated Hovi and forested YIi-Knuutila basins, for location of the mean at the 95 % confidence level within the
40 % relative confidence interval (a), and for location of the sample means within the 40 % limits of the mean for
the whole data (b).

Number of sampies per month

Total nitrogen Total phosphorus Suspended solids

a b a b a b

Hovi Spring 53 5 15 5 36 3
Autumn 32 3 22 3 29 5

Vli-Knuutila Spring 10 2 13 4 25 4
Autumn 3 1 17 5 65 16
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Table 14. T1e means () and sandjd deviations (s) of total nitrogen (mg f1), total phosphorus (.eg 1), suspended
solids (mg 1 ) and runoff (1 s krn ) in the Hovi and Yli-Knuutila basins during the observation period 2.-3.4. 1974.

Total N Total P Susp.solids Runoff
g s s s s

Hovi 9.1 1.3 150 18 32 16 96 49
YIi-Knuutila 1.0 0.2 31 10 47 25 5.5 1.4

that the mean runoff for 1974 was almost three
times the 1968 value in the Hovi basin but less

than one third the 1968 value in the YIi-Knuutila

basin.
The means of total phosphorus and total

nitrogen concentration in the cultivated Hovi
basin 2.—3.4.1974 were 264 % and 33 %, res

12 16 20 24 04 08 12
Time

Fig. 8. Runoffs (—) and concentrations of total
nitrogen (——), total phosphorus (- - -) and suspended
solids (. . . ) of cultivated Hovi basin (a) and of forested
Yli-Knuutjla basin (b) 2.—3.4.1974.

pectively, greater than the means of spring 1968.
The mean suspended solids concentration was
however only 73 % of the corresponding figure
for the spring of 1968. As the soil was stili
almost completely frozen in 2.—3.4.1974, the
runoff was composed entirely of surface runoff.
As the daily runoff was only about half of the
maximum value, only a small amount of sus
pended solids was removed with the runoff. This
was also indicated by the greater phosphate
phosphorus proportion of total phosphorus in
2.—3.4.1974 than in spring 1968. The proportion
of phosphate phosphorus varied in the Hovi basin
between 31 % and 79 % (mean 50 %). In the
forested Yli-Knuutila basin the daily means of
nitrogen, phosphorus and suspended solids were
16, 47 and 17 % smaller, respectively, in 2.—3.4.
1974 than in spring 1968.

Definite correlation between water quality
and mean runoff during the sampling period was
observed only for nitrogen in the Hovi basin.
According to this significant (r =

- 0790t)

correlation, 62 % of the variation in nitrogen
concentration resulted from its dependence on
runoff. In the data for the spring of 1968 the
only dependence, which was almost equally
strong, was between phosphorus and daily
runoff.

5.32 Loads

The daily loads (kg km2d) were calculated
using the means of concentrations and runoffs
over the 24 h sampling period according to
Equation 2. The values obtained were:

Total N Total P Suspended
solids

Cultivated basin 76.0 1.2 270
Forested basin 0.5 0.02 22

In the examination of these figures it should
be borne in mmd that the mean runoff on the
day of observation was in the Hovi basin about
half, and in the Yli-Knuutila basin only about
one tenth of the maximum spring daily runoff.
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5.33 Sampling frequencies

The effect of sampling frequency on the ac
curacy of daily means of concentrations was
investigated using the principle described by
Hetling et al. (1976).

In the Hovi basin the mean nitrogen and phos
phorus concentrations of the diurnal data of
spring 1974 would stiil he within ± 20 % of the
means for the total 24 h data even if sampies
were taken only twice daily. Suspended solids
sampies would have to be taken at Ieast four
times daily for the same level of accurary. In
the Yli-Knuutila basin the concentration means
of the parameters would be within ± 20 % of the
means obtained using the total 24 h data if
nitrogen and phosphorus sampies were taken
three times and suspended solids sampies two
times during the 24 h period.

The daily sampling frequencies, calculated
(Equation 5) on the basis of the standard devia
tions of nitrogen, phosphorus and suspended
solids, for which the means obtained would be
at 95 % confidence level within a 40 % relative
confidence interval were as follows:

Total N Total P Suspended
solids

Nitrogen sampies would have to be taken in
the Hovi basin three times daily and in the Yli
Knuutila basin five times daily. Correspondingly,
sampling twice and twelve times daily in the Hovi
and Yli-Knuutila basins, would be necessary to
fuifili the confidence requirements for mean
total phosphorus. Suspended solids concen
tration sampies should be taken respectively 29
and 33 times daily.

The effect of the time of sampling on the
representativeness of an individual concentration
or runoff value, and hence also of a load value,
as a mean for the whole 24 h period, was inves
tigated by plotting the variations of nitrogen,
phosphorus, suspended solids and runoff values
in relation to their means (Fig. 9).

The concentrations were closest to the daily
mean in the Hovi basin at about midday and
between 8 and 10 p.m. The runoff was closest
to its mean value at about 3 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The time of sampling, 11 a.m.—1 p.m., used in
1968 was particularly in the Hovi basin the
best possible time from the point of view of
water quality. In an investigation of the river
Siuntionjoki during the period 3.—4.4.1978

Pekkarinen (1979) reported the concentration
of total phosphorus to be near to its daily
mean value at the same time (11 a.m.—1 p.m.)
in a mainly field-covered basin.

In the forested Yli-Knuutila basin the best
sampling time from the point of view of mean
water quality was 7—8 a.m. and from the point
of view of runoff about midnight. However, the
poor representativeness of the day of sampling
as mean runoff of the melting season should
be borne in mmd.

If sampies were to he taken in the Hovi basin
at the optimum time for the Yli-Knuutila basin
at 7 a.m., the nitrogen concentration would he
10 % greater and the phosphorus and suspended
solids concentrations 25 % and 40 % smaller
respectively, than the mean daily concentration.

If sampies were to he taken at the YIi-Knuuti
la basin at the optimum time for the Hovi basin,

b
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Fig. 9. Effect of sampling time on the diurnal means
() of runoff (—), total nitrogen (—.—), total phos
phorus (- - -) and suspended solids (. . . .) of cultivated
Hovi basin (a) and of forested YIi-Knuutila basin (b)
2—3.4. 1974.
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i.e. at midday, the nitrogen concentration would
be about 10 %, and the phosphorus and sus
pended solids concentrations about 40 % smaller
than the mean daily concentrations.

Incorrect sampling time would cause error in
the cultivated Hovi basin in the means of nitro
gen (—25 ... +18 %), phosphorus (—27 ... +20 %)
and suspended solids concentrations (—47
±109 %). In the forested Yli-Knuutila basin the
corresponding error ranges wouid be —20
+33%,±45%and—60...+81%).

6. SUMMARY

The aim of the investigation was to determine
the runoff water quality and Ioading and
specially the influence of sampling frequency on
the reliability of quality estimates. The main
emphasis was placed on the observation fre
quencies of total nitrogen, total phosphorus and
suspended solids.

The water quality data for the year 1968 was
composed of sampies taken from a cultivated
basin (Hovi, A = 0.12 km2) 16 times in the
spring and 26 times in the autumn season and
from a forested basin (YIi-Knuutila, A = 0.07
km2) 18 times in the spring and 77 times in the
autumn.

In the spring of 1974 data of water quantity
and quality were collected over a 24 h period at
2 h intervais. However, the representativeness of
this data as the maximum runoff of the spring
was reduced, particularly in the forested basin,
by the very low daily runoff during the obser
vation period compared with the maximum daily
runoff of the spring 1974.

During two months spring season and three
months autumn season 97-99 % of the annual
loads of total nitrogen, total phosphorus and
suspended solids took place from the cultivated
basin and 89—91 % from the forested basin.
During the same seasons 99 and 87 % of the
total annual runoffs were recorded in the culti
vated and forested basins. Thus the values of
non-point loads, normally presented as annual
means, give a highly incorrect impression of
the effects of non-point loading on watercourses,
particularly in the case of river watercourses.

Owing to the correlations between runoff and
concentrations, particular attention should be
paid to the frequency and timing of sampling in

order to obtain the most reliable data concerning
water quality and loading.

The deviations of mean values calculated
from sampies of different sizes from the means
obtained using ali the availabie water quality
data were investigated by varying the sampling
frequency. In the cuitivated basin the means of
concentration data would be within ± 20 % of
the mean of the whole data set in spring, if
nitrogen and phosphorus sampies were taken
at least five times and suspended solids samples
at least three times monthly. In the forested
basin the corresponding sampiing frequencies
were twice monthly for nitrogen sampies, and
four times monthiy for phosphorus and sus
pended solids sampies.

In autumn the concentration means in runoff
waters would be within ± 20 % of the mean ob
tained using the whole data set if three sampies
per month were taken for nitrogen and phos
phorus and five sampies for suspended solids. In
the forested basin the same deviation of the
mean would be obtained with one nitrogen sam
pie, five phosphorus samples and sixteen sus
pended solids sampies per month.

The other method used in this investigation to
specify the necessary sampling frequency was
based on obtaining the mean of the data within
a given reiative confidence interval about the true
mean at a given confidence level. This method
required normal distribution of the data. The
normality of the avaiiable data was investigated
using three different methods. The data for the
cuitivated basin were found to fuifili the re
quirement for normaiity of distribution, but the
spring nitrogen data and the autumn phosphorus
and suspended soiids data of the forested basin
did not. The reliability of the results obtained
with this method is therefore poor for these
sets of data.

In spring the mean was obtained at 95 %
confidence level within a 40 % reiative confi
dence interval in the cultivated basin if nitrogen
sampies were taken 53 times, phosphorus sam
pies 15 times and suspended solids sampies 36
times per month. In the forested basin nitrogen
and phosphorus sampies were required with
almost equal frequency, i.e. 10 and 13 times
per month, whereas suspended soiids sampies
were necessary 25 times per month.

In autumn in the cuitivated basin 32 nitrogen
samples, 22 phosphorus sampies and 29 sus
pended solids sampies per month would be
sufficient to give the 40 % relative confidence
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interval about the mean at the 95 % confidence
level. In the forested basin the same confidence
level would require 17 phosphorus, 65 sus
pended solids, but only 3 nitrogen sampies
per month.

On the basis of sampling carried out at 2 h
intervais over a 24 h period during spring 1974,
the concentrations and runoff values in the
cultivated basin were found to be closest to
the daily mean values at about midday. In the
forested basin the optimal sampling time from
the point of view of overail water quality was
between 7 and 8 a.m.

Incorrect sampling time during the 24 h
period studied would cause the error in the case
of nitrogen —25 ... +18 %, phosphorus —27
+20 % and suspended solids concentrations
—47 +109 % in the cultivated basin. In the
forested basin the corresponding error limits
would be —20 ... ÷33 %, ±45% and —60
+81 %.

During the 24 h period most closely represent
ing the maximum runoff of the spring 1974,
the means of nitrogen and phosphorus concen
trations would be within ± 20 % of the daily
means obtained using the whole data of the
cultivated basin even if sampies were taken only
twice daily. Suspended solids sampies would
need to be taken with twice this frequency.

In order to fuifili the requirement for the
daily mean to be situated at 95 % confidence
level within a 40 % relative confidence interval,
in the cultivated basin nitrogen sampies would be
required three times daily, whereas phosphorus
sampies would be necessary twice daily and
suspended solids sampies as often as 29 times
daily.

The requisite sampling frequencies, calculated
from the 1968 water quality data, for obtaining
a given confidence interval for the means, were
always greater when a confidence level was also
specified.

The changes in water quality and quantity
were large both in the cultivated and in the
forested basin resulting from the small sizes
of the basins. From the foregoing it followed
that the confidence requirements of the means
involved much bigger sampling frequencies
than used up till now. These differences indicate
that the sampling frequencies chosen only on the
ground of personnel and laboratory resources
reduce in certain investigations the reliability
of the conclusions and actions.
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LOPPUTIIVISTELMA

Tapani Kohonen

Tutkimuksen tarkoituksena oli selvittää valuma
veden laatua ja huuhtoutumia sekä erityisesti
näytteenottotiheyden vaikutusta laatuarvioiden
luotettaniuteen.

Tutkimusaineisto käsitti valuman jatkuvista
havainnoista lasketut vuorokauden keskivaiumat
vuodelta 1968. Veden laatutiedot koostuivat
näytteistä, jotka oli otettu peitoalueelta (Hovi,
A = 0,12 km2) kevätkaudella 16 ja syksykaudeila
26 kertaa. Metsäalueelta (Yii-Knuutila, A = 0,07
km2) näytteitä oli otettu keväällä 18 ja syksyllä
77 kertaa. Näytteenottotiheyden tarkasteiussa
käsiteltiin vain veden laatua ja siitä vain koko
naistyppeä, kokonaisfosforia ja kiintoainetta.

Keväällä 1974 kerättiin veden määrää ja laa
tua koskeva aineisto yhden vuorokauden ajalta
kahden tunnin välein. Ajankohdan edustavuutta
kevään ylivalumana vähensi varsinkin metsä-
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alueella kyseisen vuorokausivaluman pienuus

kevätkauden suurimpiin vuorokausivalumiin ver

rattuna.
Keväällä peltoalueen valumaveden keskimää

räinen kokonaistypen pitoisuus oli 2,5 mg l,

kokonaisfosforin 110 ig l ja kiintoaineen

44 mg 1. Metsäalueen valumaveden typpipi

toisuus oli 1,2 mg l-, fosforipitoisuus 58j1g

1-1 ja kiintoainepitoisuus 56 mg 1-1 (taulukko

6). Syksyllä vastaavat pitoisuudet olivat ?elto
alueella 1,8 mg F1, 180 ig l ja 75 mg F sekä

metsäalueella 1,6 mg 1 , 28 g 1-1 ja 17 mg
1-1 (taulukko 9).

Ainevalumien erot keväällä metsä- ja pel

tomaan kesken olivat nelinkertaisia niin typen

(1,9 ja 8,0 k km2d) kuin fosforinkin (0,09

ja 0,36 km d1) suhteen. Kiintoainetta tuli

peltoalueelta runsas puolitoista kertaa metsä-

alueen vastaava määrä (140 ja 87 kg km2d4).

Syksyllä ero metsä- ja peltomaan kesken oli

typen suhteen kaksinkertainen (0,8 ja 1,5 kg

km2d4), fosforin suhteen viisitoistakertainen

(0,01 ja 0,15 kg km2d)ja kiintoaineen suhteen

yli kahdeksankertainen (8,5 ja 65 kg km2d).

Noin kahden kuukauden pituisen kevätkauden

aikana poistui peltoalueelta 75 % typen, 57 %

fosforin ja 55 % kiintoaineen koko vuoden aine

valumasta. Vastaavat prosenttiosuudet metsä-

alueella olivat 53, 71 ja 79 %. Noin kolmen kuu

kauden pituisen syyskauden osalta olivat kyseiset

osuudet peltoalueella 24, 40 ja 42 % sekä metsä-

alueella 37, 18 ja 12 %. Yhteensä noin viisi kuu

kautta kestäneiden kevät- ja syyskausien aikana

poistui peltoalueelta 99 % koko vuoden valu

masta ja 97—99 % ainevalumasta. Metsäalueella

valuman osuus oli 87 % ja ainevalumien osuudet

89—9 1 % (taulukko 11). Niinpä tavallisesti vuo

sikeskiarvoina esitetyt ns. hajakuormituksen mää

rät johtavat erityisesti jokivesistöissä vesistö

vaikutusten kannalta virhearvioihin. Hajakuormi

tuksen haittavaikutuksen ulkopuolelle jää lähes

kokonaan kesä- ja talvikausi. Järven ollessa resi

pienttinä, saattaa keväthuuhtoutumilla olla ravin

nekuorman kautta merkitystä rehevöitymiseen

kesällä ja syyshuuhtoutumilla happitilanteeseen

seuraavana talvena.
Havaintoaineiston keskiarvoj en erilaisten luot

tamustasovaatimusten edellyttämiä näytteenotto

tiheyksiä tarkasteltiin kahdella eri menetelmällä.

Ensimmäisessä menetelmässä havaintotiheyttä

muuttamalla tutkittiin erikokoisten otosten

perusteella laskettujen keskiarvojen poikkeamia

kaikkien havaintojen perusteella lasketuista kes

kiarvoista.

Edellytettäessä pitoisuuskeskiarvojen olevan
± 20 % sisällä koko aineiston keskiarvosta, olisi
peltoalueella keväisin otettava typpi- ja fosfori
näytteitä vähintään viisi kertaa ja kiintoaine
näytteitä vähintään kolme kertaa kuukaudessa
(kuvat 6 a-c). Metsäalueella pitäisi vastaavasti
ottaa typpinäytteitä vähintään kaksi ja fosfori
sekä kiintoainenäytteitä vähintään neljä kertaa
kuukaudessa (kuvat 6 d-f).

Syksyisin peltoalueen valumavesien typpi- ja
fosforipitoisuuden keskiarvot olisivat ± 20 %
sisällä koko aineiston keskiarvosta jo kolmella
ja kiintoaineen keskiarvo viidellä näytteellä
kuukaudessa (kuvat 7 a-c). Metsäalueella vas
taava keskiarvon poikkeama saavutettaisiin yh
dellä typpinäytteellä, viidellä fosforinäytteellä
ja kuudellatoista kiintoainenäytteellä kuukau
dessa (kuvat 7 d-f).

Toinen tässä tutkimuksessa käytetty mene

telmä tarvittavan havaintotiheyden määrittämi
seksi perustui vaaditulla luottamustasolla aineis
ton keskiarvon saamiseen tietyn suuruisen suh
teellisen luottamusalueen sisälle todellisesta kes
kiarvosta (kaava 5). Tämä menetelmä edellyttää

aineiston olevan normaalisti jakautuneen. Jakau

mien normaalisuus tarkistettiin kolmella eri me
netelmällä. Hovin alueen aineistot noudattivat
riittävästi normaalij akaumaa. Yli-Knuutilan

alueella kevään typpiaineisto sekä syksyn fosfo
ri- ja kiintoaineaineistot eivät noudattaneet tä
män näytteenottotiheyden laskemismenetelmän
edellyttämää normaalijakaumaa. Näiden aineis
tojen osalta on kyseisellä menetelmällä saatujen
tulosten luotettavuus heikko.

Edellytettäessä pitoisuuskeskiarvojen olevan

95 % luottamustasolla 40 % suuruisen suhteel

lisen luottamusalueen sisällä todellisesta keski-
arvosta, olisi peltoalueella keväällä otettava typ
pinäytteitä 53 kertaa, fosforinäytteitä 15 kertaa
ja kiintoainenäyrteitä 36 kertaa kuukaudessa.

Metsäalueella vastaavat näytteenottoiheydet oli
sivat 10, 13 ja 25 kertaa kuukaudessa (tauluk
ko 8).

Syksyisin saman luottamusvaatimuksen täyt
tämiseen riittäisi peltoalueella typen osalta näyte
32 kertaa, fosforin osalta 22 kertaa ja kiintoai
neen osalta 29 kertaa kuukaudessa. Metsäalueella
edellytykset täyttyisivät 3, 17 ja 65 näytteellä
kuukaudessa (taulukko 12).

Keväällä 1974 yhden vuorokauden aikana
joka toinen tunti suoritetun näytteenoton pe
rusteella todettiin peltoalueella pitoisuuksien
ja valuman olevan lähinnä vuorokauden keski
arvoja puolen päivän aikoihin. Metsäalueella
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olisi veden keskimääräisen laadun kannalta
paras näytteenottoaika aamulla kello 7 ja 8
välillä (kuva 2Oja 21).

Väärään aikaan suoritettu näytteenotto ai
heuttaisi kyseisenä havaintovuorokautena pelto-
alueella typelle —25 ... +18 %, fosforille —27
+20 % ja kiintoaineelle —47 ...+109 % virhettä pi
toisuuden keskiarvoihin. Metsäalueella vastaavat
virherajat olisivat —20 ...+3 3 %,± 45 % ja —60
+81 %.

Lähinnä kevään 1974 ylivaluman aikaa
edustavana vuorokautena olisivat peltoalueella
typpi- ja fosforipitoisuuden keskiarvot ± 20 %
vuorokausikeskiarvosta, vaikka näytteitä otet
taisiin vain kaksi kertaa vuorokaudessa. Kunto
ainenäytteitä pitäisi vastaavasti ottaa kaksin
kertainen määrä.

Edellytettäessä pitoisuuskeskiarvojen olevan
95 % luottamustasolla 40 % suuruisen suhteelli
sen luottamusalueen sisällä todellisesta vuorokau
sikeskiarvosta, riittäisi peltoalueella kolme typpi-
ja kaksi fosforinäytettä vuorokaudessa. Kunto-
aineen osalta tarvittaisiin 29 näytettä vuorokau
dessa.

Vuoden 1968 kevään ja syksyn veden laatu
aineistoista lasketut riittävät näytteenottotihey
det tietyn luottamusalueen saamiseksi keskiar
voille olivat aina suurempia, kun edellytettiin
myös tiettyä luottamustasoa.

Tässä tutkimuksessa käsitellyllä pelto- ja
metsäalueella valuman ja veden laadun vaihte
lut olivat suuria, koska alueiden pienuudesta
johtuen mitään huomattavaa viivettä ei ollut
tasaamassa sulamis- ja sadevesien vaikutusta.
Täten myös valitut pitoisuuskeskiarvojen luot
tamusvaatimukset edellyttivät huomattavan suu
ria, nykyisin käytettäviä tiheyksiä paljon suu
rempia näytteenottotiheyksiä. Nämä erot osoitta
vat pelkästään Senkilö- ja laboratorioresurssien
perusteella valittujen näytemäärien tietyissä tut
kimuksissa heikentävän myös tulosten pohjalta
tehtyjen johtopäätöksien ja toimenpiteiden luo
tettavuutta. Saatuja tuloksia veden laadun tark
kailuun yleisemmin sovellettaessa on muistetta
va eri tyyppisten ja kokoisten valuma-alueiden
erot.

Jos käytännön vesitutkimuksessa laskettaville
tilastollisille tunnusluvuille halutaan asettaa luo
tettavuusvaatimuksia, tulisi jo esitutkimusvaiheen
tai meneillään olevan tutkimuksen aikana ottaa
näytteitä hyvin tiheästi tiettyjen hydrologisten
jaksojen aikana. Tiheästä havaintoaineistosta on
sitten mahdollista laskea joko useille muuttujille
yhteinen tai jokaiselle tärkeytensä mukaan oma
luotettavuu desta riippuva näytteenottotiheys.
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